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Table Graduate-1 Graduate Enrollment ReportTable Graduate-1 Graduate Enrollment Report
Term ST '03 ST '04 ST '05 FA '00 FA '01 FA '02 FA '03 FA '04 FA '05 SP '01 SP '02 SP '03 SP '04 SP '05 SP '06
JU JY JU JY JU JY JU JY JU JY JU JY














%  + or  -
cf. w/prev. year









1 1 0 1 4 6 5 4 7 1 3 4 3 2 5 5 5 5 4 6 4 6 5 8 [3] 5 8 [3] 5
Graduated na na na 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 4 5 2* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
* Students walked but have not completed the final project or thesis.
47 34 41
Note: the bracketed [#] is reflective of graduate education classes in Beijing China and is included in the non-bracketed number of that row.
14 -25 -7 5763 -1 30 654.9 -22 115 -2465 na 115 17125 47 -3 1nc -28 nc -
64 55 39 3271 10 -32 -7-19 50 2 2744 26 -27 95-3 73 na 60
17 43 35
nc -28 nc - 100 62 4
17 -26 7 40nc 20 27 7019 -32 117 -2360 na 50 40
SU '05 SU '06
nc -28 - - 62 69 -10 15
SU '01 SU '02 SU '03 SU '04
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